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DATA IDENTIFICATION
CODES
INTRODUCTION
The data identification codes appearing in the
next tables are WIPO Standards. The first
three of these tables contain codes universally
known as Internationally recognized Numbers
for the Identification of Data (INID) codes.
These standards are namely, WIPO Standard
ST. 60 (Recommendation concerning
bibliographic data relating to marks),
Standard ST. 9 (Recommendation concerning
bibliographic data on and relating to Patents
and supplementary protection certificates
(SPCs)), Standard ST. 80 (Recommendation
concerning bibliographic data relating to
Industrial Designs) and Standard ST. 3
(Recommended standard on two-letter codes
for the representation of states, other entities
and intergovernmental organizations).
INID CODES FOR
MARKS
Code Interpretation
(111) Registration number
(141) Date of termination of the registration
of a mark
(151) Date of registration
(156) Date of the renewal
(210) Application number
(220) Filing date
(310) Priority number
(320) Priority date
(330) Convention country
(511) Nice class
(526) Disclaimer
(529) Use limitations
(540) Reproduction of the mark
(550) Series mark
(511) Three-dimensional mark
(561) Transliteration
(566) Translation
(571) Description of the mark
(591) Colour limitation
(600) Association
(731) Applicant’s name
(740) Name and address of the representative

INID CODES FOR
PATENTS
Code Interpretation
(11) Patent number
(21) Application number
(22) Filing date
(24) Effective date of patent
(31) Priority number
(32) Priority date
(33) Convention country
/organization
(45) Date of publication
(51) Symbol of the International
Patent Classification (IPC)
(54) Title of the invention
(56) Documents cited in the
examination
(57) Abstract
(71) Applicant’s name. If in
announcements concerning assigned
applications or patents, this code
represents the name of the assignee.
(72) Name(s) of inventor(s)
(73) Name(s) of holder(s) of patent.
If in announcements concerning
assigned applications or patents, this
code represents the name of the
assignor.
(74) Attorney’s name
(75) Name(s) of inventor(s) who
is/are also applicant(s)
(84) States designated under the
Harare Protocol
(86) PCT international filing date
and number
(96) Harare Protocol filing date and
number
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READERS’ NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT PROCEDURES ANDRATES
Publication of the journal as to statutory requirements
THE ZANZIBAR INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY JOURNAL is the official journal of industrial property for the
Zanzibar Industrial Property Office. It incorporates the Patent, Marks, Utility models, Design, and Geographical
Indications Journal required by the provisions of the Zanzibar Industrial Property Act, No. 4 of 2008 and
Regulation 103 to be published.
Frequency of the Journal
The Industrial Property Journal: the Official Journal of Patent, Trade Marks for Zanzibar is published, only in
English, on the1st of every month.

CONDITIONS FOR ADVERTISING
Authorisation for Advertisement
No advertisement will be accepted for publication in the Journal unless it has been approved, and it actually
carries proof of such authorisation, by the Registrar of Industrial Property, as the case may be, for publication.
Responsibility for consequence of Advertisement
Neither the Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar nor the Executive Director (The Registrar), accepts any
responsibility for cases arising from errors or omissions in any advertisement and neither does the Government
nor the Registrar, guarantee the accuracy of any particular publication in the journal.
Paying for Subscription Advertisement
All advertising charges therefor are payable direct to the Zanzibar Business and Property Registration Agency
(BPRA) account prior to his issuing the proof of advertisement notice to the advertiser.

MISCELLANY
Address of Enquiry or of Correspondence
All-enquiry or correspondence concerning all matters about the Journal or about anything published or intended
to be published in the Journal should be presented either in person, to BPRA 2nd Floor, Sheria House, Mazizini
or by post to the Registrar of Industrial Property, BPRA, P.O. Box 260, Mazizini, Zanzibar
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STATUTORY NOTICES UNDER THE TRADEMARKS
(THE ZANZIBAR INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ACT NO. 4 OF 2008)
ACCEPTED APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION OF TRADEMARKS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that any person who has ground of opposition to registration of the following
trademarks, within two months from the date of publication hereof, file a notice of opposition on Form No. 14
with the Registrar of Trademarks, BPRA. On expiry of the said two months, the Registrar shall allow the
applications to proceed to registration, upon payment of relevant fee.

(210) ZN/T/2020/463
(220) 10/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 05 : dietetic food and substances
adapted for medical or veterinary use; dietary
fibre / dietary fiber; dietary supplements for
animals; medicated animal feed; protein
supplements for animals
(750) UNGA FARMCARE (EA) LIMITED.
(731) Po box 41788-00100 Nairobi.
(740) Ernest Yussuph, Abbay Attorneys P. O Box
33939, Dar es Salaam.

(210) ZN/S/2020/277
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36 : Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/278
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36 : Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/464
(220) 10/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 31 : algae, unprocessed, for human or
animal consumption / seaweed, unprocessed, for
human or animal consumption; animal
foodstuffs; animal fattening preparations;
beverages for animals; dog biscuits; meal for
animals; pet food; wheat germ for animal
consumption; yeast for animal consumption.
(750) UNGA FARMCARE (EA) LIMITED.
(540)
(731) Po box 41788-00100 Nairobi.
(740) Ernest Yussuph, Abbay Attorneys P. O Box
33939, Dar es Salaam.

-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/283
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.

(540)
5
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(210) ZN/S/2020/279
(220) 24/11/2020
(731) P.O Box 236.
(511) Int. Class 36 : Insurance; financial affairs; (740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)
----------------------(540)
(210) ZN/S/2020/284
(220) 24/11/2020
(511)
Int.
Class
36:
Insurance;
financial affairs;
----------------------monetary affairs.
(750)
CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(210) ZN/S/2020/281
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; (731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)
(540)

---------------------------------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/285
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
(210) ZN/S/2020/282
(220) 24/11/2020
monetary affairs.
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
monetary affairs.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/286
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
6

----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/285
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
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(540)

Women Access to Finance
Initiative (WAFI) Loans
-----------------------

(540)

(210) ZN/S/2020/287
(220) 24/11/2020
----------------------(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(210) ZN/S/2020/289
(220) 24/11/2020
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
(731) P.O Box 236.
monetary affairs.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)
-----------------------

(540)

(210) ZN/S/2020/288
(220) 24/11/2020
----------------------(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(210) ZN/S/2020/290
(220) 24/11/2020
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
(731) P.O Box 236.
monetary affairs.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)
-----------------------

(540)

(210) ZN/S/2020/291
(220) 24/11/2020
----------------------(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(210) ZN/S/2020/294
(220) 24/11/2020
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
(731) P.O Box 236.
monetary affairs.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
7
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(540)

CRDB BANK
-----------------------

(540)
(210) ZN/S/2020/296
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
----------------------monetary affairs.
(750)
CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(210) ZN/S/2020/292
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; (731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(540)
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

Busara Account
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/297
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/293
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(540)
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)

CRDB WAKALA

-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/298
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/295
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs.
(540)
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.
(540)

Bidii Loans

AdaFasta
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/263
(220) 26/10/2020
(511) Int. Class 37: building construction; repair;
Installation services.
(750)
CHINA
CIVIL
ENGINEERING
CORPORATION (‘CCECC’).
(731) No 4, Beifengwo Road, Haidian District, Beijing,
P.R. China.

CRDB INSURANCE

----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/299
(220) 24/11/2020
8
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(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; (740) Said M. Mayugwa of Mayugwa Law Chamber
monetary affairs.
Advocates of P. o. Box 1478, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(750) CRDB BANK PUBLIC LIMITED.
(731) P.O Box 236.
(740) CRDB Bank Public Limited. P.o box 236.

(540)

Fahari Account
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/319
(220) 15/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 41: Education; Providing of training;
Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities.
(750) Tabitha t/a Darasa Online.
(731) P.O Box 12526.
(740) Carolyne J. Muro of Joachim and Jacobs
Attorneys, P. O. Box 3979, Dar es salaam.
(540)

DARASA ONLINE

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/538
(220) 14/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 05: Pharmaceutical preparations;
Sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
Vaccines.
(750) PFIZER INC
(731) 235 East 42nd Street New York, N Y 10017 United
States of America.
(740) Saudin Mwakaje of NexLaw Advocate, P. O. Box
75578 Dar es salaam

----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/480
(220) 09/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 01: Chemicals for use in industry,
industrial adhesives, glue, wood putty, wood pulp
for repair, solvent for paints and lacquers; wood (540)
hardeners
----------------------(750) Henkel AG & Co. KGaA.
(731) Germany Henkelstrasse 67 40589 Düsseldorf
(210) ZN/S/2020/304
(220) 24/11/2020
Germany.
(740) Saudin Mwakaje of NexLaw Advocate, P. O. Box (511) Int. Class 42: Quality control and authentication
services; design and development of computer
75578 Dar es salaam
hardware and software; computer programming;
computer rental; computer security consultancy;
computer software consultancy; computer
(540)
software design; computer system analysis;
computer system design; computer technology
consultancy; rental of computer software;
----------------------conversion of computer programs and data, other
than physical conversion; conversion of data or
(210) ZN/T/2020/481
(220) 09/11/2020
documents from physical to electronic media;
(511) Int. Class 16: Adhesives for domestic and DIY
data encryption services; data security
use, pencils for retouching, plastic sheets for
consultancy;
development
of
computer
decoration.
platforms; duplication of computer programs;
(750) Henkel AG & Co. KGaA.
electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of
(731) Germany Henkelstrasse 67 40589 Düsseldorf
credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet;
Germany.
electronic monitoring of personally identifying
(740) Saudin Mwakaje of NexLaw Advocate, P. O. Box
information to detect identity theft via the
75578 Dar es salaam.
9
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(540)

internet;
information
technology
[IT]
consultancy; providing information relating to
computer technology and programming via a web
site; installation of computer software; internet
security consultancy; maintenance of computer
software; monitoring of computer systems by
remote access; monitoring of computer systems
for detecting unauthorized access or data breach;
monitoring of computer systems to detect
breakdowns; platform as a service [PaaS];
software as a service [SaaS]; updating of
computer software; user authentication services
using single sign-on technology for online
software applications; user authentication
services using technology for e-commerce
transactions; hosted software solution for use in
compliance.
(750) WESTERN UNION HOLDINGS, INC..
(731) 7001 East Belleview Avenue, Denver, Colorado
80237, United States Of America.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

PONAL
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/503
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 09: Computer software; computer
operating programs, recorded; computer
programs, downloadable; computer programs,
recorded; computer software applications,
downloadable; computer software platforms,
recorded or downloadable; computer software,
recorded; downloadable cryptographic keys for
receiving
and
spending
cryptocurrency;
downloadable e-wallets; electronic and magnetic
ID cards for use in connection with payment for
services; magnetic encoded cards for debit credit
and stored value transactions; computer software,
namely, electronic financial platform that
accommodates multiple types of payment and
debit transactions in an integrated mobile phone,
PDA, and web based environment; computer
software to enable searching of data; database
management software; computer software for the
provision of banking services; credit screening
software; computer software for encryption; (540)
application software; computer application
----------------------software for mobile phones; computer programs
and computer software for electronic trading of
(220) 24/11/2020
securities; computer e-commerce software to (210) ZN/S/2020/304
allow users to perform electronic business (511) Int. Class 42: Quality control and authentication
services; design and development of computer
transactions via a global computer network;
hardware and software; computer programming;
computer firmware; consumer coupons in
computer rental; computer security consultancy;
electronic form; electronic publications,
computer software consultancy; computer
downloadable;
computers;
smartphones;
software design; computer system analysis;
smartwatches.
computer system design; computer technology
(750) WESTERN UNION HOLDINGS, INC..
consultancy; rental of computer software;
(731) 7001 East Belleview Avenue, Denver, Colorado
conversion of computer programs and data, other
80237, United States Of America.
than physical conversion; conversion of data or
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
documents from physical to electronic media;
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
data encryption services; data security
consultancy;
development
of
computer
platforms; duplication of computer programs;
electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of
credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet;
electronic monitoring of personally identifying
information to detect identity theft via the
(540)
10
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(210) ZN/S/2020/303
(220) 24/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; insurance services;
financial affairs; financial services; monetary
affairs; banking services; real estate affairs;
money transfer services; bill payment services;
money order services; cheque cashing services;
debt collection services; electronic funds transfer
services ; transmission of money by electronic
means from customers; transfer of payments for
consumers; credit card services; processing
electronic payments made through prepaid cards;
issuing gift certificates which may then be
redeemed for goods or services; automated teller
machine services; debit card services; issuing
stored value cards; direct deposit of funds into
customer bank accounts; automated financial
clearing house deposit services and on-line
auction payment and settlement services;
currency exchange services; real estate agency
services; real estate management; investment
management services; arranging of loans;
mortgage banking; mutual funds; stocks and
bonds brokerage; trusteeship; home banking;
leasing of real estate; bail-bonding; brokerage;
capital investment; cheque verification; financial
clearing houses; credit bureau services;
crowdfunding; debt advisory services; debt
collection agency services; deposits of valuables;
e-wallet payment services; electronic transfer of
virtual currencies; exchanging money; financial
analysis;
financial
appraisals;
financial
consultancy; financial customs brokerage
services; financial evaluations; financial
exchange of virtual currency; financial
management;
financial
management
of
reimbursement payments for others; financial
research; financial sponsorship; financial
valuation of intellectual property assets;
providing financial information; providing
financial information via a web site; financing
services;
fiscal
valuation;
hire-purchase
financing; lease-purchase financing; instalment
loans;
insurance
brokerage;
insurance
consultancy; insurance underwriting; providing
insurance information; investment of funds;
lending against security; loans [financing];
organization of monetary collections; online
banking; processing of credit card payments;
processing of debit card payments; provident
fund services; real estate affairs; real estate
11

internet;
information
technology
[IT]
consultancy; providing information relating to
computer technology and programming via a web
site; installation of computer software; internet
security consultancy; maintenance of computer
software; monitoring of computer systems by
remote access; monitoring of computer systems
for detecting unauthorized access or data breach;
monitoring of computer systems to detect
breakdowns; platform as a service [PaaS];
software as a service [SaaS]; updating of
computer software; user authentication services
using single sign-on technology for online
software applications; user authentication
services using technology for e-commerce
transactions; hosted software solution for use in
compliance.
(750) WESTERN UNION HOLDINGS, INC..
(731) 7001 East Belleview Avenue, Denver, Colorado
80237, United States Of America.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/504
(220) 25/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat
extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked
fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit sauces;
compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible
oils and fats; salad dressings; pickles; soya
products of all kinds included in the class;
processed soya beans; soups; soup cubes; soup
mixes; soup stock; stock cubes; stews.
(750) IMANA FOODS SA (PROPRIETARY)
LIMITED.
(731) 115 Qashana Khuzwayo Road, New Germany,
Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)

IMANA
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appraisal; real estate brokerage; providing rebates
at participating establishments of others through
use of a membership card; rent collection;
retirement payment services; safe deposit
services; savings bank services; securities
brokerage; stock brokerage services; stock
exchange quotations; stocks and bonds
brokerage; surety services; issuance of tokens of
value; issuance of travelers' checks; trusteeship;
fiduciary; compliance services.
(750) WESTERN UNION HOLDINGS, INC..
(731) 7001 East Belleview Avenue, Denver, Colorado
80237, United States Of America.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(210) ZN/T/2020/506
(220) 25/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat
extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked
fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit sauces;
compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible
oils and fats; salad dressings; pickles; soya
products of all kinds included in the class;
processed soya beans; soups; soup cubes; soup
mixes; soup stock; stock cubes; stews.
(750) IMANA FOODS SA (PROPRIETARY)
LIMITED.
(731) 115 Qashana Khuzwayo Road, New Germany,
Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)
----------------------(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/504
(220) 25/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat
extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked
fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit sauces;
compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible
oils and fats; salad dressings; pickles; soya
products of all kinds included in the class;
processed soya beans; soups; soup cubes; soup
mixes; soup stock; stock cubes; stews.
(750) IMANA FOODS SA (PROPRIETARY)
LIMITED.
(731) 115 Qashana Khuzwayo Road, New Germany,
Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)

(210) ZN/T/2020/507
(220) 25/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial
coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries
and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey,
treacle;
yeast,
bakingpowder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces
(condiments); spices; ice; flavourings for soups;
gravy mixes; meat gravy; stew seasoning mixes;
thickening agents for cooking foodstuff;
thickeners for gravy; seasoned coatings.
(750) IMANA FOODS SA (PROPRIETARY)
LIMITED.
(731) 115 Qashana Khuzwayo Road, New Germany,
Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

IMANA
(540)
-----------------------------------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/505
(220) 25/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat (210) ZN/T/2020/535
(220) 02/12/2020
extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked (511) Int. Class 29: Meat, eggs and chickens.
fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit sauces; (750) ZANEGG (ZNZ) LIMITED.
12
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compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible
oils and fats; salad dressings; pickles; soya
products of all kinds included in the class;
processed soya beans; soups; soup cubes; soup
mixes; soup stock; stock cubes; stews.
(750) IMANA FOODS SA (PROPRIETARY)
LIMITED.
(731) 115 Qashana Khuzwayo Road, New Germany,
Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)
-----------------------

(731) Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(740) Zanegg (ZNZ) Limited - Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(526) The use of this Mark shall not give exclusive right
to the use of words "CHICKENS" and
"ZANZIBAR" separately and apart from the
Mark as a whole.
(540) GOLDEN CHICKENS OF ZANZIBAR
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/315
(220) 07/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 41: Education; Providing of training;
Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities.
(750) BAHATI BAKARI PANDU
(731) Fuoni uwandani.
(740) Bahati Bakari Pandu - Fuoni Uwandani.
(526) The use of this Mark shall not give exclusive right
to the use of word "CHARITABLE
ORGANISATION", "FUONI ZANZIBAR" and
"ZANZIBAR ISLAND MAPS DEVICE"
separately and apart from the Mark as a whole.

(210) ZN/T/2020/509
(220) 25/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial
coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries
and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey,
treacle; yeast,bakingpowder; salt; mustard; vin
egar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice;
flavourings for soups; gravy mixes; meat gravy;
stew seasoning mixes; thickening agents for (540)
cooking foodstuff; thickeners for gravy;
seasoned coatings.
----------------------(750) IMANA FOODS SA (PROPRIETARY)
LIMITED.
(210) ZN/T/2020/508
(220) 25/11/2020
(731) 115 Qashana Khuzwayo Road, New Germany, (511) Int. Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial
Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa.
coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey,
treacle; yeast,bakingpowder; salt; mustard; vin
egar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice;
flavourings for soups; gravy mixes; meat gravy;
stew seasoning mixes; thickening agents for
cooking foodstuff; thickeners for gravy;
seasoned coatings.
(750) IMANA FOODS SA (PROPRIETARY)
(540)
LIMITED.
----------------------(731) 115 Qashana Khuzwayo Road, New Germany,
Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa.
(210) ZN/T/2020/533
(220) 02/12/2020
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
(511) Int. Class 29: Meat, eggs and chickens.
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
13
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(750) ZANEGG (ZNZ) LIMITED.
(731) Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(740) Zanegg (ZNZ) Limited - Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(526) The use of this Mark shall not give exclusive right
to the use of words "EGGS" and "ZANZIBAR"
separately and apart from the Mark as a whole.
(540)

GOLDEN EGGS OF ZANZIBAR

(540)
-----------------------

----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/534
(220) 02/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 29: Meat, eggs and chickens.
(750) ZANEGG (ZNZ) LIMITED.
(731) Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(740) Zanegg (ZNZ) Limited - Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(526) The use of this Mark shall not give exclusive right
to the use of words "PANCAKES" and
"ZANZIBAR" separately and apart from the
Mark as a whole.
(540) GOLDEN PANCAKES OF ZANZIBAR
(210) ZN/T/2020/521
(220) 30/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 07: Mining, quarrying, and construction
apparatus; mining, quarrying, and construction
machines; apparatus for chemical processing;
machines and apparatus for the treatment,
production, and dispensing of mining, quarrying,
and construction chemicals and chemical
compositions, including explosive compositions.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)

(210) ZN/T/2020/534
(220) 02/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 29: Meat, eggs and chickens.
(750) ZANEGG (ZNZ) LIMITED.
(731) Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(740) Zanegg (ZNZ) Limited - Bwejuu, P.o box 2527.
(526) The use of this Mark shall not give exclusive right
to the use of words "PANCAKES" and
"ZANZIBAR" separately and apart from the
Mark as a whole.
(540) GOLDEN PANCAKES OF ZANZIBAR
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/520
(220) 30/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 29: Chemicals used in the mining,
quarrying, and construction industries; nitrogencontaining chemicals, including ammonium
nitrate.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, TANZANIA.

(540)
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/522
(220) 30/11/2020
(210)
(511) Int. Class 09: Scientific apparatus, namely,
(511)
measuring, signalling and sensing or checking
instruments, namely, electronic devices for data
recording and transmitting to check for, record
and report on blast hole data or conditions, blast
14

----------------------ZN/T/2020/512
(220) 26/11/2020
Int. Class 29: Pharmaceutical preparations;
chemical
contraceptives;
pharmaceutical
contraceptives; oral contraceptives; personal
lubricant; preparations for the diagnosis of
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initiation device and explosives function, blasts
in the nature of explosions, identification,
positioning, firing and inventory; data recording
apparatus, namely, computers; computer
peripheral devices, namely, monitors, printers,
keyboards, hard disc drives, blank CDs, blank
DVDs, flash drives, modems, CD and DVD
players; computer software, namely, computer
operating software for blast design, blast data
processing, and blast analysis, and the use and
operation of and testing, logging, connecting,
transmitting and initiating devices used in
programming blasts and explosions, for
managing
blast
and
blast
outcomes
(explosions), programming blasts (explosions)
and for recording, retrieval, reporting, storage,
and analysis of information for particular
completed
blasts
(explosions);
data
management systems comprised of computer
hardware and software for managing, recording,
reporting, retrieval, storage, and analysis of data
and information in connection with blasts in the
nature of explosions and for the use and
operation of testing, logging, connecting,
transmitting and initiating devices used in
programming
blasts
and
explosions;
communications
software,
namely,
communication software for connecting local
area networks, wide area networks, and global
computer networks, all for blast design and
managing, recording, reporting, retrieval,
storage, and analysis of data and information in
connection with blasts in the nature of
explosions and for the use and operation of
testing, logging, connecting, transmitting and
initiating devices used in programming blasts
and explosions; software facilitating blast
design, blast programming, blast data
processing, and blast outcome analysis;
electronic
apparatus,
instruments
and
equipment, namely, electronic timing modules,
devices for logging the encoded identification of
blast initiation devices and their components,
devices for logging the position of blast
initiation devices and their components, devices
for acquiring blast data; all of the
aforementioned goods for use in the mining,
quarrying, and construction industries and to
users of explosives in such industries.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd
15

pregnancy; pregnancy testing preparations;
preparations and tablets for the termination of
pregnancy; preparations for the diagnosis and/or
treatment of disorders relating to sexual
reproduction/fertility; preparations for the
treatments of erectile dysfunction and impotence;
preparations for the diagnosis and/or treatment of
sexually transmitted diseases; preparations for
the diagnosis and/or treatment of infectious
diseases.
(750) MARIE STOPES INTERNATIONAL.
(731) 1 Conway Street, Fitzroy Square, London W1T
6LP, United Kingdom.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, TANZANIA.

(540)

TADAMAX
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/523
(220) 30/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 12: Vehicles including land vehicles
and large or heavy industrial vehicles adapted for
transporting, conveying, and dispensing of
chemicals and chemical compositions, including
explosives and explosives compositions, used in
the mining, quarrying, and construction
industries; parts, fittings and accessories for the
aforesaid.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd.
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/525
(220) 30/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 13: Explosives and explosives
compositions for use in mining, construction,
excavation, road-making and related industries;
explosives including bulk and packaged
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(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

explosives; primers for explosives; blast
programming and initiation equipment;
explosives initiating systems; equipment for
initiating explosives blasts.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd.
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/310
(220) 30/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 42: Provision of scientific, engineering,
advisory, consultancy and technical support
services to the mining, quarrying, and
construction industries and to users of explosives
in such industries; design, implementation,
assessment, monitoring and recording of
explosive blast information including data
relating to the formulation, supply, and delivery
of explosives, explosives compositions, and
explosives accessories and including designing
and/or programming software; explosive blast
design; conducting blast site surveys and
analysing blast site survey data; engineering
project management; engineering risk analysis;
all the aforesaid provided to the mining,
quarrying, and construction industries and to
users of explosives in such industries.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd.
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/308
(220) 30/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 37: Blasting and blast management
services; explosive blasting services, explosive
blast hole drilling services; explosive blast hole
loading services; design, placement, control and
containment of explosives and explosive blasts
and explosives blasting management services
related thereto; explosive blast hole drilling
services and explosive blast hole loading services
for mining extraction, quarrying, and
construction; supply and use of explosives and
explosives compositions; provision of advisory
information and consultancy in relation to the
aforesaid.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd.
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
(540)
(210) ZN/T/2020/524
(220) 27/11/2020
(320) 27/05/2020
(511) Int. Class 13: Explosives and explosives
(210) ZN/T/2020/510
(220) 27/11/2020
compositions for use in mining, construction,
(511) Int. Class 03: Perfumes; essential oils; Cosmetics;
excavation, road-making and related industries;
Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation;
16
-----------------------
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Hand cleaners [hand cleaning preparations];
explosives including bulk and packaged
Shampoos; Bath lotion; Lipsticks; Make-up
explosives; primers for explosives; blast
powder; Body lotion; Facial cream; Eye shadow;
programming and initiation equipment;
Facial cleanser; Beauty masks; Laundry
explosives initiating systems; equipment for
preparations.
initiating explosives blasts.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd.
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120, (731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box (740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, TANZANIA.
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)

CYCLO

(540)
--------------------------------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/511
(220) 26/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 04: Printers for use with computers;
color printers; digital color printers; photo
printers; projectors; digital projectors; overhead
projectors; photography projectors; home cinema
projectors; LCD projectors; video projectors;
multimedia projectors; scanners [data processing
equipment]; image scanners; computer software,
recorded; computer software applications,
downloadable; computer programs, recorded;
print heads for computer printers; print heads for
ink-jet printers; smartglasses; wearable activity
trackers; ink-jet printers; laser printers; multifunction printers incorporating copying and/or
scanning and/or faxing capabilities; photocopiers
[photographic,
electrostatic,
thermic];
electrostatic copying machines; thermal printers;
receipt printers; label printers for computers;
hand-held electronic bar code label printers;
computer peripheral devices; computer software
for operating, managing and controlling
projectors, scanners, printers and printing
machines; computer software for operating,
managing and controlling industrial robots;
computer software for operating, managing and
controlling injection moulding machines and
plastic moulding machine; computer software for
image processing; computer software for account
processing; computer software for operating,
managing and controlling point-of-sale [POS]
terminals; computer software for operating,
17

(210) ZN/S/2020/307
(220) 27/11/2020
(320) 27/05/2020
(511) Int. Class 37: Explosive blast design services,
explosive blast management services, and
explosive blasting services including explosive
blast design services, explosive blast
management services, and explosive blasting
services relating to explosive blasts utilizing
explosive compositions formulated with
recycled, previously used, or waste oil; supply
and use of explosives and explosive
compositions, placement and control of
explosive blasts, and provision of advisory
information and consultancy in relation to the
aforesaid.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd.
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)

CYCLO
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/309
(220) 27/11/2020
(320) 27/05/2020
(511) Int. Class 40: Services relating to the collection,
transportation,
treatment,
processing,
transformation, blending, mixing, recycling,
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managing and controlling head-mounted
holographic display and wearable activity
trackers; computers; computer hardware; CD or
DVD duplicators; CD burners; DVD burners;
batteries; electrical cells; AC/DC converters;
AC/DC power supplies; electrical adapters;
power adapters;
electronic
publications,
downloadable; liquid crystal displays; LCD
monitors; head-mounted video displays; headmounted holographic displays; head-mounted
augmented reality displays; wearable video
display monitors; photographic apparatus and
instruments; optical apparatus and instruments.
(750) Seiko Epson Kabushiki Kaisha (also trading as
Seiko Epson Corporation).
(731) 1-6, Shinjuku 4-chome, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,
Japan.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)

and/or refinement of oils including previously
used or waste oil for the purpose of the
manufacture of explosives and explosive
compositions and substances and components
used in the formulation of explosives; custom
manufacture of explosives and explosive
compositions including bulk and packaged
explosives containing recycled, previously used,
or waste oil; information advisory and
consultancy in relation to the aforesaid.
(750) Orica International Pte Ltd.
(731) 78 Shenton Way, #06-15 Tower 2, 079120,
Singapore.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)

CYCLO
-----------------------

EPSON

(210) ZN/T/2020/526
(220) 02/12/2020
(320) 10/09/2020
----------------------(511) Int. Class 05: Pharmaceutical preparations.
(750) Eisai R&D Management Co., Ltd.
(210) ZN/T/2020/515
(220) 27/11/2020
(731) 6-10, Koishikawa 4-chome, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo
(511) Int. Class 27: Carpets; mats; reed mats; gymnastic
112-8088, Japan.
mats; yoga mats; floor coverings; non-slip mats; (740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
wallpaper; linoleum; wall hangings, not of
555, Zanzibar, TANZANIA.
textile.
(750) Binzhou Yuyi Textile Science & Technology Co.,
Ltd.
(540)
(731) No.2, Xin Er Road, High-Tech Industrial
----------------------Development Zone, Binzhou City, Shandong,
China.
(220) 02/12/2020
(740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555, (210) ZN/T/2020/527
(320)
10/09/2020
Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(511) Int. Class 05: Pharmaceutical preparations.
(750) Eisai R&D Management Co., Ltd.
(731) 6-10, Koishikawa 4-chome, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo
112-8088, Japan.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

COGZYA

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/528
(220) 02/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 32: Beer and stout.
(750) HEINEKEN ASIA PACIFIC PTE. LTD

(540)

COGLEKA
-----------------------

18
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(731) 459 Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim, Singapore 639934, (210) ZN/T/2020/514
(220) 27/11/2020
Singapore
(511) Int. Class 09: Data processing apparatus;
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
Computers; Computer peripheral devices; Tablet
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
computers; Interactive touch screen terminals;
Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence;
Downloadable software applications for mobile
(540)
phones; Computer software applications,
downloadable; Computer software platforms,
recorded or downloadable; Monitors [computer
----------------------hardware]; Electronic interactive whiteboards;
Computer programs, downloadable; Integrated
(210) ZN/T/2020/528
(220) 02/12/2020
circuit cards [smart cards]; Facial recognition
(511) Int. Class 32: Beer and stout.
apparatus; Digital signs; Cell phones; Wearable
(750) HEINEKEN ASIA PACIFIC PTE. LTD
activity
trackers;
Television
apparatus;
(731) 459 Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim, Singapore 639934,
Loudspeakers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; AudioSingapore
and video-receivers; Sound transmitting
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
apparatus; Sound recording apparatus; Sound
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
reproduction
apparatus;
Camcorders;
Headphones; Microphones; Virtual reality
(540)
headsets; Security surveillance robots; Wearable
video display monitors; Portable media players;
Video
projectors;
Audiovisual
teaching
----------------------apparatus; Integrated circuits; Chips [integrated
circuits]; Fluorescent screens; Video screens;
(210) ZN/T/2020/544
(220) 15/12/2020
Touch Screens; Remote controls; Locks, electric;
(511) Int. Class 02: Printers' pastes [ink]; printing
Electric door bells.
composition [ink]; printing ink; ink [toner] for
(750)
SHENZHEN TCL NEW TECHNOLOGY CO.,
photocopiers; toner (ink) for photocopiers; filled
LTD
toner cartridges for printers and photocopiers;
filled ink cartridges for computers, printers and (731) A limited company organized and existing under
the laws of China.
word processors; filled ink cartridges for laser
printers; filled ink cartridges for inkjet printers; (740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
toner for photocopiers.

TIGER CRYSTAL

TIGER CRYSTAL

(750) ZHUHAI AICON IMAGE CO., LTD.
(731) Unit 701-702, Block A, Leaguer Building,
Tsinghua Science Park, No. 101 College Rd,
Tangjiawan Town, Hi-tech Zone, Zhuhai City,
Guangdong province 519080, People's Republic
of China.
(540)
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
(210) ZN/T/2020/537
(220) 08/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 03: Shampoos; Bath lotion; Cosmetics;
Perfumes; Lipsticks; Make-up Powder; essential
19

-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/517
(220) 04/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 12: Automobiles; sports cars; vans
[vehicles]; motor trucks; motor buses; electric
cars; multipurpose vehicles (MPV); sports utility
vehicles (SUV).
(750) KIA MOTORS CORPORATION.
(731) 12, Heolleug-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul 06797,
Republic of Korea.
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oil; Body lotion; Facial cream; Eye Shadow; (740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
baby wipes impregnated with cleaning
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
preparations; Facial cleansers; Beauty masks;
hand lotions; Laundry preparations.
(750) Zhejiang Meizhiyuan Cosmetics Co., Ltd.
(540)
(731) A limited company organized and existing under
the laws of China.
----------------------(740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555,
Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(210) ZN/T/2020/516
(220) 27/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 28: Board games; body-building
apparatus; toys; teddy bears; plush toys; plush
(540)
toys with attached comfort blanket; parlour
games; jigsaw puzzles; stuffed toys; dolls.
----------------------(750) Binzhou Yuyi Textile Science & Technology Co.,
Ltd.
(210) ZN/T/2020/550
(220) 16/12/2020
(731) No.2, Xin Er Road, High-Tech Industrial
(511) Int. Class 05: Pharmaceuticals, medical and
Development Zone, Binzhou City, Shandong,
veterinary preparations; infusion solution;
China.
dietetic food and substances adapted for medical (740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555,
or veterinary use; dietetic beverages adapted for
Zanzibar, Tanzania.
medical purposes; dietary supplements for
humans; adhesive plasters; materials for
dressings; lacteal flour for babies; beverages for
babies; food for babies; dietary supplements for
animals; dietary fiber; sanitary preparations for
medical purposes; material for stopping teeth,
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for
(540)
destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides;
medical nutritional foods, beverages and
----------------------supplements.
(750) HEINEKEN ASIA PACIFIC PTE. LTD
(220) 26/11/2020
(731)2-9 Kanda-Tsukasamachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, (210) ZN/T/2020/513
(511)
Int.
Class
05:
Pharmaceutical
preparations;
Japan.
chemical
contraceptives;
pharmaceutical
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
contraceptives;
oral
contraceptives;
personal
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
lubricant; preparations for the diagnosis of
pregnancy; pregnancy testing preparations;
preparations and tablets for the termination of
pregnancy; preparations for the diagnosis and/or
treatment of disorders relating to sexual
reproduction/fertility; preparations for the
(540)
treatments of erectile dysfunction and impotence;
preparations for the diagnosis and/or treatment of
----------------------sexually transmitted diseases; preparations for
the diagnosis and/or treatment of infectious
diseases.
(750) MARIE STOPES INTERNATIONAL
(210) ZN/T/2020/545
(220) 15/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 07: Data processing apparatus; (731) 1 Conway Street, Fitzroy Square, London W1T
6LP, United Kingdom.
humanoid robots with artificial intelligence;
computer programs, downloadable; computer
20
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software platforms, recorded or downloadable;
Facial recognition apparatus; Navigation
apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers];
virtual reality headsets; security surveillance
robots; Optical lenses; Surveying apparatus and
instruments; Optical apparatus and instruments;
Remote control apparatus; Protection devices for
personal use against accidents; Theft prevention
installations, electric; charging stations for
electric vehicles.
(750) GUANGDONG BRIGHT DREAM ROBOTICS
CO., LTD.
(731) A limited company organized and existing under
the laws of China.
(740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555,
Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(540)

SILDEMAX
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/546
(220) 15/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 09: Data processing apparatus;
humanoid robots with artificial intelligence;
computer programs, downloadable; computer
software platforms, recorded or downloadable;
Facial recognition apparatus; Navigation
apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers];
virtual reality headsets; security surveillance
robots; Optical lenses; Surveying apparatus and
instruments; Optical apparatus and instruments;
Remote control apparatus; Protection devices for
personal use against accidents; Theft prevention
installations, electric; charging stations for
electric vehicles.
(540)
(750) GUANGDONG BRIGHT DREAM ROBOTICS
CO., LTD.
(731) A limited company organized and existing under
----------------------the laws of China.
(740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555,
(210) ZN/S/2020/325
(220) 15/12/2020
Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(511) Int. Class 42: Research and development of new
products for others; engineering design; Product
safety testing services; Surveying; Quality
control of building materials; Industrial design;
Construction drafting; Architectural services;
Design of interior decor; platform as a service
[PaaS]; Computer software design; Research in (540)
the field of artificial intelligence; Development
of computer programs recorded on data media
----------------------(software) designed for use in construction and
automated manufacturing (cad/cam); Design and (210) ZN/S/2020/324
(220) 15/12/2020
development of virtual reality software; Design (511) Int. Class 37: Construction project management
and development of electronic data security
services; Construction; Rental of construction
systems.
equipment; building construction; painting of
(750) GUANGDONG BRIGHT DREAM ROBOTICS
buildings; Paper hanging; Upholstering; Heating
CO., LTD.
equipment installation and repair; Machinery
(731) A limited company organized and existing under
installation,
maintenance
and
repair;
the laws of China.
Rustproofing; Burglar alarm installation and
(740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555,
repair; Vehicle battery charging.
Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(750) GUANGDONG BRIGHT DREAM ROBOTICS
CO., LTD.
(731) A limited company organized and existing under
the laws of China.
21
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(740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555,
Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
----------------------(540)
(210) ZN/S/2020/322
(220) 10/12/2020
----------------------(511) Int. Class 39: Vehicle transport and rental
services;
providing
vehicle
operation
information; arranging of transport and travel; (210) ZN/T/2020/551
(220) 17/12/2020
transportation services in relation to events; (511) Int. Class 32: Beer and stout.
storage, transport, pick-up, and packing of (750) HEINEKEN ASIA PACIFIC PTE. LTD.
freight; cargo delivery services; transportation, (731) 459 Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim, Singapore 639934,
packing, storage and delivery services, and
Singapore.
provision of information on these; transportation, (740) Murad Vellani Of FB Attorneys, P.O. Box 555,
packing, storage and delivery of food and drink,
Zanzibar, Tanzania.
and provision of information on these; providing
transportation
information;
providing
information relating to the transportation of
goods and passengers; repair and maintenance of
transport containers; food delivery; pick up,
delivery and storage of personal property;
logistics services consisting of the storage, (540)
transportation and delivery of goods; transport
and storage of waste and recycling materials;
----------------------railway transport and provision of information
relating thereto; car transport and provision of (210) ZN/S/2020/323
(220) 10/12/2020
information relating thereto; transportation of (511) Int. Class 39: Vehicle transport and rental
passengers by bus; delivery of goods by lorry; car
services;
providing
vehicle
operation
sharing services; transportation of freight
information; arranging of transport and travel;
containers by truck; providing information on
transportation services in relation to events;
operation schedules and reservation status related
storage, transport, pick-up, and packing of
to transportation by vehicle; transport by manfreight; cargo delivery services; transportation,
powered vehicles; providing road and traffic
packing, storage and delivery services, and
information; providing customized driving
provision of information on these; transportation,
directions; GPS navigation services; vehicle
packing, storage and delivery of food and drink,
driving services; packaging and packing
and provision of information on these; providing
services; freight brokerage and providing
transportation
information;
providing
information relating thereto; cargo handling;
information relating to the transportation of
removal services and providing information
goods and passengers; repair and maintenance of
relating thereto; warehousing services; providing
transport containers; food delivery; pick up,
information relating to warehousing services;
delivery and storage of personal property;
refrigerated warehousing; storage of containers
logistics services consisting of the storage,
and cargo; storage, distribution and supply of
transportation and delivery of goods; transport
energy and fuel; storage, distribution and supply
and storage of waste and recycling materials;
of hydrogen fuel; temporary safekeeping of
railway transport and provision of information
personal belongings; temporary storage of
relating thereto; car transport and provision of
deliveries; distribution of gas; distribution of
22
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renewable energy; distribution of energy;
electricity
distribution;
distribution
of
information on this electrical by solar power
generators; consulting on electricity supply by
solar power generation equipments; distribution
of information on this electrical by fuel cells;
consulting on electricity supply by fuel cells;
water supply and distribution services;
distribution of heating and cooling supply;
distribution of heat; rental of warehouse space;
rental of garages and parking places; provision of
car parking facilities; valet parking; parking
services; automated valet parking services;
operating toll roads; providing vessel mooring
facilities; operating parking; rental of loadingunloading machines and apparatus; rental of
pallets; rental of transport and storage containers;
rental of cargo handling robot; vehicle rental; cart
rental; rental of electric cars; rental of hydrogen
cars; rental of tractors; rental of agricultural
tractors; rental of bicycles; rental of transport
vehicles; rental of mechanical parking systems;
rental of packing or wrapping machines and
apparatus; rental of packaging robots; rental of
freezers; refrigerator rental; rental of
wheelchairs; on-line trip and travel reservation
services; booking of seats for coach travel;
reservation of transport for sporting, scientific,
political and cultural events; on-line information
and booking services in the field of business
travel; travel tour conducting; arranging and
booking of travel, cruises and sightseeing travel
tours; reservation and booking of seats for travel;
travel arrangement and reservation services,
excluding those for lodging; rental of gasoline
station equipment, not for repair and
maintenance of automobiles; collection of waste
and trash; environmental remediation services,
namely, waste disposal [treatment].
(750) TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA
(731) 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi, Aichi-ken, Japan.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
(210) ZN/S/2020/320

(220) 10/12/2020
23

information relating thereto; transportation of
passengers by bus; delivery of goods by lorry; car
sharing services; transportation of freight
containers by truck; providing information on
operation schedules and reservation status related
to transportation by vehicle; transport by manpowered vehicles; providing road and traffic
information; providing customized driving
directions; GPS navigation services; vehicle
driving services; packaging and packing services;
freight brokerage and providing information
relating thereto; cargo handling; removal services
and providing information relating thereto;
warehousing services; providing information
relating to warehousing services; refrigerated
warehousing; storage of containers and cargo;
storage, distribution and supply of energy and
fuel; storage, distribution and supply of hydrogen
fuel; temporary safekeeping of personal
belongings; temporary storage of deliveries;
distribution of gas; distribution of renewable
energy; distribution of energy; electricity
distribution; distribution of information on this
electrical by solar power generators; consulting
on electricity supply by solar power generation
equipments; distribution of information on this
electrical by fuel cells; consulting on electricity
supply by fuel cells; water supply and distribution
services; distribution of heating and cooling
supply; distribution of heat; rental of warehouse
space; rental of garages and parking places;
provision of car parking facilities; valet parking;
parking services; automated valet parking
services; operating toll roads; providing vessel
mooring facilities; operating parking; rental of
loading-unloading machines and apparatus;
rental of pallets; rental of transport and storage
containers; rental of cargo handling robot; vehicle
rental; cart rental; rental of electric cars; rental of
hydrogen cars; rental of tractors; rental of
agricultural tractors; rental of bicycles; rental of
transport vehicles; rental of mechanical parking
systems; rental of packing or wrapping machines
and apparatus; rental of packaging robots; rental
of freezers; refrigerator rental; rental of
wheelchairs; on-line trip and travel reservation
services; booking of seats for coach travel;
reservation of transport for sporting, scientific,
political and cultural events; on-line information
and booking services in the field of business
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(511) Int. Class 42: Providing weather information;
architectural design; surveying; urban planning;
design of machines, apparatus and instruments;
engineering services in the field of energy
technology; design and development of energy
distribution networks; design and development of
fuel cells; design and development of
photovoltaic systems; design services; providing
information on the design, creation or
maintenance of computer programs, providing
computer program; programming of energy
management software; design and development
of virtual private network (VPN) operating
software; design and development of virtual
reality software; design and development of
software for control, regulation and monitoring of
solar energy systems; testing, inspection, research
and providing of computer software for
autonomous driving technology, autonomous
vehicles, and autonomous vehicle program;
technological advice relating to computers,
automobiles and industrial machines; testing,
inspection and research services in the fields of
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and foodstuffs;
providing information on food testing, inspection
and research; consultancy relating to technical
research in the field of food and beverages;
technical consultancy relating to research
services in the field of foods and dietary
supplements; research on building construction or
city planning; testing and research services in the
field of preventing pollution; testing and research
services in the field of electricity; testing and
research services in the field of civil engineering;
research in the field of energy; consultancy in the
field of energy efficiency; scientific research in
the field of renewable energy; consultancy in the
field of energy-saving; technical consultancy in
the field of energy saving and energy efficiency;
consultancy relating to technological services in
the field of power and energy supply; research
and development services relating to solar cells
and electricity generation; testing, inspection and
research in the fields of solar power generations;
testing, inspection and research in the fields of
fuel cells; technical development of structural
elements, devices and systems for solar collectors
and photovoltaic plants; testing, inspection and
research services in the fields of agriculture,
livestock breeding and fisheries; testing and
24

travel; travel tour conducting; arranging and
booking of travel, cruises and sightseeing travel
tours; reservation and booking of seats for travel;
travel arrangement and reservation services,
excluding those for lodging; rental of gasoline
station equipment, not for repair and maintenance
of automobiles; collection of waste and trash;
environmental remediation services, namely,
waste disposal [treatment].
(750) TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA
(731) 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi, Aichi-ken, Japan.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(540)

WOVEN CITY
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/321
(220) 10/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 42: Providing weather information;
architectural design; surveying; urban planning;
design of machines, apparatus and instruments;
engineering services in the field of energy
technology; design and development of energy
distribution networks; design and development of
fuel cells; design and development of
photovoltaic systems; design services; providing
information on the design, creation or
maintenance of computer programs, providing
computer program; programming of energy
management software; design and development
of virtual private network (VPN) operating
software; design and development of virtual
reality software; design and development of
software for control, regulation and monitoring of
solar energy systems; testing, inspection,
research and providing of computer software for
autonomous driving technology, autonomous
vehicles, and autonomous vehicle program;
technological advice relating to computers,
automobiles and industrial machines; testing,
inspection and research services in the fields of
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and foodstuffs;
providing information on food testing, inspection
and research; consultancy relating to technical
research in the field of food and beverages;
technical consultancy relating to research
services in the field of foods and dietary
supplements; research on building construction
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research services relating to machines, apparatus
and instruments; providing computer programs
on data networks; rental of computers; hosting
online web facilities for others for sharing online
content; hosting on-line web facilities for others
for conducting interactive discussions.
(750) TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA
(731) 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi, Aichi-ken, Japan.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/317
(220) 02/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 43: Service for providing food and
drinks.
(750) GHALYA NASSER SINAN.
(731) Mjini Magharib – Unguja, West ‘a’, Mwera.
(740) Ghalya Nasser Sinan of Mjini Magharib –
Unguja, West ‘A’, Mwera
(526) Save the word “MAMBO”, No exclusive right is
given to the use of all words, Cassava device and
Cup of Chili powder separate, and apart from the
mark as a whole.

or city planning; testing and research services in
the field of preventing pollution; testing and
research services in the field of electricity; testing
and research services in the field of civil
engineering; research in the field of energy;
consultancy in the field of energy efficiency;
scientific research in the field of renewable
energy; consultancy in the field of energy-saving;
technical consultancy in the field of energy
saving and energy efficiency; consultancy
relating to technological services in the field of
power and energy supply; research and
development services relating to solar cells and
electricity generation; testing, inspection and
research in the fields of solar power generations;
testing, inspection and research in the fields of
fuel cells; technical development of structural
elements, devices and systems for solar collectors
and photovoltaic plants; testing inspection and
research services in the fields of agriculture,
livestock breeding and fisheries; testing and
research services relating to machines, apparatus
and instruments; providing computer programs
on data networks; rental of computers; hosting
online web facilities for others for sharing online
content; hosting on-line web facilities for others
for conducting interactive discussions.
(750) TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA
(731) 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi, Aichi-ken, Japan.
(740) Murad Vellani Of Vellani & Vellani, P.O. Box
555, Zanzibar, Tanzania.
(540)

WOVEN CITY
-----------------------

(540)
(210) ZN/T/2020/472
(220) 11/11/2020
(320) 26/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 03: Non-medicated products for skin
hygiene, care and maintenance; personal hygiene
goods; cosmetic products; soaps; perfumery;
essential oils; shampoos for the scalp and hair;
non-medicated
skincare
and
cleansing
preparations; skin creams, skin and hair lotions,
gels, ointments, cold cream; skin care
preparations; preparations for sun protection;
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(210) ZN/S/2020/316
(220) 02/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 43: Service for providing food and
drinks.
(750) GHALYA NASSER SINAN.
(731) Mjini Magharib – Unguja, West ‘a’, Mwera.
(740) Ghalya Nasser Sinan of Mjini Magharib –
Unguja, West ‘A’, Mwera
(526) Save the word “MAMBO”, No exclusive right is
given to the use of all words, Cassava device and
Cup of Chili powder separate, and apart from the
mark as a whole.
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skin whitening preparations; dentifrices and
mouthwashes not for medical purposes; breath
fresheners; dental gels; toothpaste; tooth
bleaching
preparations,
tooth
polishing
preparations, tooth whitening preparations and
accelerators, cosmetic tooth stain removal
preparations; non-medicated toilet preparations;
oral care preparations; preparations for cleaning,
washing, polishing and deodorizing dentures.
(750) Opella Healthcare Switzerland AG.
(731) Suurstoffi 2, 6343 Rotkreuz, Switzerland.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“Healthcare” separate and apart from the mark as
a whole.
(540)

Opella Healthcare
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/474
(220) 11/11/2020
(320) 26/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 09: Contact lenses; spectacles;
computer software in the field of health, diet,
wellness and nutrition; medical imaging
software; downloadable software in the nature of
a mobile application for mobile phones, tablets,
handheld computers and other wireless devices,
namely, software for providing advisory services
relating to health, diet, wellness and nutrition;
computer software to enable healthcare
professionals to access information on
pharmaceutical and medical related products and
services.
(750) Opella Healthcare Switzerland AG.
(731) Suurstoffi 2, 6343 Rotkreuz, Switzerland.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“Healthcare” separate and apart from the mark as
a whole.
(540)

Opella Healthcare
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/475

(220) 11/11/2020
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(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/318
(220) 02/12/2020
(511) Int. Class 43: Service for providing food and
drinks.
(750) GHALYA NASSER SINAN.
(731) Mjini Magharib – Unguja, West ‘a’, Mwera.
(740) Ghalya Nasser Sinan of Mjini Magharib –
Unguja, West ‘A’, Mwera
(526) Save the word “MAMBO”, No exclusive right is
given to the use of all words, Cassava device and
Cup of Chili powder separate, and apart from the
mark as a whole.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/473
(220) 11/11/2020
(320) 26/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 05: Pharmaceutical preparations;
sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food
for babies; plasters, materials for dressings;
disinfectants;
vitamins,
vitamin
based
preparations; natural health foods and herbal
remedies included in this class; beverages and
foods for medicinal purposes, food supplements
and additives for medicinal purposes; mineral
food supplements for medicinal purposes,
nutritional supplements, preparations made with
plants, all for medicinal purposes; products made
from plants and plant extracts for medicinal
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(320) 26/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 10: Contact lenses; spectacles;
computer software in the field of health, diet,
wellness and nutrition; medical imaging
software; downloadable software in the nature of
a mobile application for mobile phones, tablets,
handheld computers and other wireless devices,
namely, software for providing advisory services
relating to health, diet, wellness and nutrition;
computer software to enable healthcare
professionals to access information on
pharmaceutical and medical related products and
services.
(750) Opella Healthcare Switzerland AG.
(731) Suurstoffi 2, 6343 Rotkreuz, Switzerland.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“Healthcare” separate and apart from the mark as
a whole.
(540)

purposes; preparations for making dietetic or
medicated beverages; medicinal preparations;
chemical preparations for medicinal purposes;
substances for medicinal purposes, confectionery
and medicated candy for medicinal purposes,
pharmacological preparations for skin care;
therapeutic agents (medical); foods for infants
and invalids; weight loss preparations.
(750) Opella Healthcare Switzerland AG.
(731) Suurstoffi 2, 6343 Rotkreuz, Switzerland.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“Healthcare” separate and apart from the mark as
a whole.
(540)

----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/266
(220) 11/11/2020
(320) 26/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 41: Teaching and providing of training
in the field of health, diet, wellness and nutrition;
organization of seminars, conferences and
congresses in the field of health, diet, wellness
and nutrition; publishing of magazines, books and
manuals and disseminating digital media for
information or training in the field of health, diet,
wellness and nutrition; educational services
relating to weight loss, diet, nutrition and fitness.
(750) Opella Healthcare Switzerland AG.
(731) Suurstoffi 2, 6343 Rotkreuz, Switzerland.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“Healthcare” separate and apart from the mark as
a whole.

Opella Healthcare
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/267
(220) 11/11/2020
(320) 26/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 44: Medical services; hygiene and
beauty care, consultancy in the field of pharmacy,
health, diet, wellness and nutrition; health advice
and information services for awareness programs
in the field of health, diet, wellness and nutrition;
information provided to patients and healthcare
professionals
concerning
pharmaceutical
products, vaccines, medical diseases and
disorders and related treatments via the Internet.
(750) Opella Healthcare Switzerland AG.
(731) Suurstoffi 2, 6343 Rotkreuz, Switzerland.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
(540)
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“Healthcare” separate and apart from the mark as
a whole.
(540)

Opella Healthcare
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/483
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 09: Recorded and downloadable media;
downloadable
electronic
publications;
downloadable podcasts.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.

Opella Healthcare

(210) ZN/T/2020/484

Opella Healthcare

(220) 19/11/2020
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(511) Int. Class 09: Recorded and downloadable media; (731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
downloadable
electronic
publications;
2196, South Africa.
downloadable podcasts.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng, (526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
2196, South Africa.
“TALKS” separate and apart from the mark as a
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
whole.
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(540)
(540)

INVESTEC FOCUS

FOCUS TALKS
-----------------------

----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/269
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 35: Advertising; business management;
business administration; office functions.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)

INVESTEC FOCUS
-----------------------

(540)

(210) ZN/S/2020/272
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; Financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)

(210) ZN/T/2020/486
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 16: Printed matter; instructional and
teaching materials.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“TALKS” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.

INVESTEC FOCUS
-----------------------

FOCUS TALKS
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/268
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 35: Advertising; business management;
business administration; office functions.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“TALKS” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.

(210) ZN/S/2020/274
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 41: Education; providing of training; (540)
entertainment; sporting and cultural activities;
----------------------online publications.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(220) 19/11/2020
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng, (210) ZN/S/2020/271
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; Financial affairs;
2196, South Africa.
monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

FOCUS TALKS
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(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, (750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(540)
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
----------------------“TALKS” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.
(210) ZN/T/2020/476
(220) 30/10/2020
(320) 26/06/2020
(540)
(511) Int. Class 14: Watches.
(750) CITIZEN WATCH COMPANY OF AMERICA,
----------------------INC. d/b/a BULOVA.
(731) Empire State Building, 350 Fifth Avenue, 29th
(210) ZN/S/2020/276
(220) 19/11/2020
Floor, New York, New York, 10118, United
(511)
Int.
Class
41:
Education;
providing of training;
States of America.
entertainment; sporting and cultural activities;
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
online publications.
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“TALKS” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.
(540)
----------------------(540)

INVESTEC FOCUS

FOCUS TALKS

FOCUS TALKS

(210) ZN/S/2020/265
(220) 19/11/2020
(320) 26/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 35: Advertising; business management;
business administration; office functions.
(750) Trade Kings Limited.
(731) P.O Box 30824, Lusaka, Zambia.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
"Trade" separately and apart from the Mark as a
whole.
(540)

TRADE KINGS
-----------------------

----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/485
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 09: Recorded and downloadable media;
downloadable
electronic
publications;
downloadable podcasts.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“RADIO” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.

FOCUS RADIO

(540)
(210) ZN/S/2020/274
(220) 19/11/2020
----------------------(511) Int. Class 41: Education; providing of training;
entertainment; sporting and cultural activities;
online publications.
(210) ZN/T/2020/488
(220) 19/11/2020
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
29
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(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“RADIO” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.
(540)

FOCUS RADIO

(511) Int. Class 16: Printed matter; instructional and
teaching materials.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“RADIO” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.

----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/487
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 16: Printed matter; instructional and
teaching materials.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(540)

INVESTEC FOCUS
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/273
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; Financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“RADIO” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.
(540)

FOCUS RADIO

(540)

FOCUS RADIO
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/270
(220) 19/11/2020
(511) Int. Class 35: Advertising; business management;
business administration; office functions.
(750) INVESTEC BANK LIMITED.
(731)100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, Gauteng,
2196, South Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934,
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word,
“RADIO” separate and apart from the mark as a
whole.
(540)

FOCUS RADIO
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/434
(220) 26/09/2020
(511) Int. Class 32: Beers.
(750) 1001 ORGANIC LIMITED.
(731) Zahra Tower, Indira Gandhi/Zanaki Street, Dar es
Salaam.
(740) Amani Twaha Taslima of Associated Attorney,
P.O Box 6383, Zanzibar.

----------------------(540)

Zanzibeer
-----------------------
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